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Cha-ching: So Yesterday 

Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOeWGot0XrM 

 

Transcript 

Where’re you guys going? 

There’s this new card game that everyone’s playing 

That sounds cool. Can I play too? 

Come on! 

Follow my friends to a new game  

Cards of my own, it’s time to buy 

Back at the part the game has gone 

Nobody’s playing anymore 

Don’t you be blue, we’ve been there too 

This toy used to rule now it’s so uncool 

I bought myself one, I thought it would be fun 

Then tennis ball swing became the latest thing 

But today it is a new game 

The other game is old 

Now I’ve spent my money 

And here is what I’m told 

That’s so yesterday, yesterday, so yesterday 

Keep up with the trends 

Caught up with phases and crazes and so yesterdayzers 

Trying so hard to keep up with friends 

The big craze for me was the cuddly kitty 

It was a huge hit then everybody quit 

Followed the arm band trend was the envy of friends 

For two days I rocked until came those crazy socks 

Bought every new phone, flip, bar, slide, big and small 

But did I really, really need them all? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOeWGot0XrM
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I had a good dog, fed my fake pet a lot 

Missed all of his tricks to throw digital sticks 

At times we’ve all been guilty 

Caught in the latest craze 

All our time and all our money 

Gone on a passing phase 

So yesterday, yesterday, so yesterday 

Keep up with the trends 

Caught up with phases and crazes and so yesterdayzers 

Trying so hard to keep up with friends 

Now that I think of it 

Yes, think it through 

I don’t like card games, they’re not for you 

I’m so into drumming, it’s what you should do 

Yeah, this is for me 

Trends are not your groove! 

So today is the day I will play it away 

Just do what I love to do 

Done with phases and crazes and so yesterdayzers 

I’m sticking with the thing I love to do 

This is the day I will play it away 

Just do what I love to do 

Done with phases and crazes and so yesterdayzers 

I’m sticking with the thing I love to do 
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